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COVID CASE IN THE SCHOOL COMMUNITY
Parents were notified yesterday that there has been a positive
COVID case within school. The case has not directly affected any
pupils or class bubbles and has been dealt with in accordance
with the guidance from Public Health England.
If there is a positive case within school, the head teacher
contacts the DfE help line to look at the next steps to deal with
the situation. During this call, a decision is made about staff or
pupils who have to isolate and the length of time this isolation
needs to take place for.

Prizes for this competition include:
sweet hampers, book tokens, tickets
for Tom Rolfe and RSPB Saltholme
alongside many others.
Free School Meal Vouchers
Parents of pupils who are entitled to benefit
related free school meals will receive a £20
voucher per child. You will receive an email from
Wonde with instructions on how to redeem the
voucher. This email should arrive today. If you
have not received an email by tomorrow morning
and claim benefit related Free School Meals,
please contact Miss Richmond.

E Safety
Internet safety is such an important issue for pupils
and parents. This is a topic we regularly cover in
school, but should also be a topic of conversation at
home. Do parents know what apps and games their
children play? Are the settings on devices appropriate
for their children? These questions can be answered
via a wonderful website called Internet matters. This
site contains information for pupils and parents on a
number of important areas.
https://www.internetmatters.org/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwhr2
FBhDbARIsACjwLo0PAUYNloX0JKUp4QHOmjTzznrxPBJl
bqH9xmHqh5g4v-zZoI6nHQkaAj89EALw_wcB

Although there has been minimal disruption to school with this
particular positive case, it does remind us all that COVID is still
active within our community and we must all continue to take
the steps of Hands, Face and Space to ensure that we can reduce
the risk of infections spreading. This is particular important for
our pupils in school who mix with a number of classmates during
the day.
As a school we are constantly reviewing our COVID procedures in
line with national guidance. This still recommends that school
enforce social distancing and minimise mixing as much as
possible.
When on the school grounds we would like our parents and
visitors to stick to the social distancing guidance, to continue to
wear a face mask and to avoid mixing as much as possible.

Parents Evenings and Reports
As mentioned in last week’s newsletter, we are planning to
release a pupil report next term and provide parents with
the opportunity to have a meeting with their child’s class
teacher.
Pupil reports will be given to parents on Friday the 9th of
July, with the week commencing the 12th of July set aside
for parent teacher meetings.
Last day of the half term
Friday the 28th of May will be the last day of this half term.
This is NOT a non uniform day. Pupil will be expected to
attend in normal school uniform. Pupils will return to
school on the Monday the 7th of June and will break up for
summer at their class exit time on Tuesday the 20th of
July.

